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Title IX never came
to aid of UM golfer
Tom Greene
K aim in Reporter
Late fall and early spring
mornings are frigid and unfor
giving in Three Forks. Dan
Savageau found no relief from
the cold when he slipped out
of h is house in the dark with
out waking his family to prac
tice hitting golf balls before
school. Alone in the morning,
he h it ball after ball, straining
to see through the fog still
blanketing the course. Tb see
i f years of daily effort and sac
rifice had paid off. Tb see if his
ball went straight and long.
The ball did. Savageau won
all-state golfing titles his
junior and senior years in high
school, believing th at each
title brought him closer to his
dream of playing at the college
level. H e worked equally hard
in the classroom as on the dri
ving range and was valedicto
rian o f his class. He received a
full valedictorian scholarship
to any university in Montana.
The problem, said
Savageau, was that there are
no college golf programs in
Montana. Savageau said that
in 1991 he was told by former
UM Athletic Director Bill
Moos that UM would soon be
adding a men’s golf team.
With that in mind and valedic
torian scholarship in hand,
Savageau enrolled
atU M . But
he would
never play
college golf.

that the methods of implemen
tation used by OCR to enforce
Title IX are destroying men’s
so-called minor sports, leaving
athletes like Dan Savageau
out in the cold — and not cre
ating many opportunities for
women to boot. Others con
tend that Title IX is not being
enforced enough and women’s
numbers in sports are still far
from being equitable.
The 1994-95 NCAA partic
ipation rate study indicated
that women’s overall numbers
in college sports have
increased from 32,000 partici
pants in 1971 to more than
110,000 in 1994-95.
“It has been effective,” said
Marie Porter, UM associate
athletic director. “You can’t
argue with the numbers of
increased women’s sports.”
Effective, but not effective
enough i f proportionality is
used as a measuring stick.
UM, like most schools around
the nation, still h as an uneven
ratio of female to male ath
letes at 63 percent for m en
and 37 percent for women.

How to improve?

The problem is money and
how to fund the current ath
letic programs without dimin
ishing quality.
“The response to Title IX
doesn’t mean you spend more
money on athlet
ics,” said UM
President
George
Dennison.
“You address
Up
it internally
against the
wall
and spend
equitably by
In 1993
gender.”
the Office of
For most
Civil Rights
(OCR) con
athletic
e q u a liz in g d fh le tic s departments,
ducted a ran
dom Title IX compliance
including UM, that means
review o f UM and found the
finding alternative funding.
“We need to look at cutting
university negligent in provid
expenses and increasing rev
ing athletic opportunities to
both genders proportionate to
enue through corporate spon
respective enrollments. It is a
sorships and fund-raisers,”
said Porter. “I think sports are
qualification few schools in
the country can meet.
important enough that alums
and athletes will step up
To bolster women’s sports,
UM added women’s soccer and financially to let them keep
their sport.”
women’s golf to the athletic
program in 1993. Men’s golf
The numbers required to
was never added and any
operate football programs
hopes Savageau had were
throw proportionality ratios at
sealed up the day OCR mailed
m ost schools out of whack.
its review.
U nless it is taken out of the
equation, as many coaches
“I wouldn’t have gone if I
and athletic directors would
knew there wasn’t going to be
like to see happen, alterna
a golf team,” said Savageau.
tives need to be found. But, as
“It’s hard being a golfer in
Porter pointed out, “Not
Montana. It’s ju st not right.”
counting football would make
A quarter of a century has
it easier to come into compli
passed since Title IX was
ance, but that does not m eet
passed and the question of
the intent o f the law.”
what is right is still very
much open for debate.
On the national level, one
Opponents o f Title IX argue

See “Title EX” page 12

Terry Stella/Kaimin

JO H N W ILLIAM S and other members o f UM’s ski team hold a tuck during strength training
Thursday afternoon in a com er ofDahlberg Arena.

Ski team tries to organ ize after bum py road
because there w ere too
m any secrets w ith Scot.”
L ast May Rooney agreed
to reim burse th e team for
UM’s sk i team is picking
th e m issin g $12,000 and
up th e pieces after the
also to m ake $50 m onthly
club’s former coach
paym ents to th e team
skim m ed thousands of dol
lars from th e program, leav beginning in May and con
tin uin g for seven m onths.
ing an unexplainable hole
According to th e agreem ent,
in the young team ’s budget.
Rooney also agreed to “pay
The team disbanded last
any debts claim ed against
w inter after Scot Rooney,
th e sk i club which are not
th e team ’s former coach,
y et known” but were the
was charged w ith felony
resu lt o f h is “unauthorized
th eft stem m ing from an
acts as a representative or
unexplainable $12,000
member o f th e sk i club.”
shortfall in the team ’s bud
Rooney m u st appear in
get.
d istrict court in April of
The group h as spent the
2000 and show th at h e h as
la s t six m onths trying to
followed th e term s o f the
regroup for the sk i season,
agreem ent. I f he com plies,
said K eila Cross, th e team ’s
th e felony charge w ill be
new coach and program
dropped, according to the
director.
record.
“We’ve all worked really
Rooney reim bursed the
hard to get beyond w hat one
university th e $12,000 in '/
sour apple did,” Cross said.
May, said Anne H am ilton, ^
The team now h as a new
ASUM Legal Counsel, but
nam e, UM’s Alpine Ski
th e team h as not received
Team, and a new constitu
the $50 paym ents.
tion, she said.
“For there to be a new ski H am ilton said she h as w rit
ten letters informing the
team , it w as necessary for
district attorney o f th e nonall th is legal junk to be
com pliance but h as not got
cleared up,” she said. “B ut
ten a response.
everything is out in the
“I still consider it a live .
open and up front now

Sonja Lee

K aimin Reporter

issu e, and w e’re not going to
let it ride,” sh e said.
. The $12,000 already
repaid by Rooney w as u sed
to pay outstan din g bills and
reim burse team m embers
for equipm ent th at Rooney
had promised to purchase.
A fter m aking up for the
m issing dollars, th e team
h as been left w ith little
money to build up a new
organization, said team cap
tain G eoff Reed.
The team ’s current bud
get is based on $150 m em 
bership dues and fund rais
ers, h e said. B ut th e team
w ill need the support of
ASUM to cover racing and
traveling costs. The club
h as asked UM to come up
w ith h a lf o f its $9,000 trav
e l costs, he said. B ut
because th e club disbanded
and did not go through
spring budget, forking
money over to th e group
p resents some problems.
ASUM is currently look
in g a t its options for helping
out the club, said M att
Shim anek, ASUM busin ess
manager.
“B ut it’s really up in the
air right now,” he said.

UM’s population to jump 44 percent in 6 years
Sonja Lee
Kaimin Reporter
While UM’s population is
projected to jump by 44 per
cent during the next six years,
UM’s main campus wont’ be
flooded by the population
boom.
According to six-year enroll
m ent projections, the enroll
ment increase will be fueled by
increases in UM’s summer pro
grams and graduate programs.

Because of space constraints
at UM’s main campus, under
graduate resident enrollment
would be capped at 6,333 stu
dents beginning in the year
2000, according to the projec
tions. This year there are
5,804 Montana residents on
the UM main campus.
“These are all what-ifs,”
said Jim Tbdd, vice president
of finance and administration.
“B ut enrollment by the year
2000 will have reached a point

where the facilities on the
main campus are limited.’
The scenario painted by the
six-year projections shows
summer session accommodat
ing 3,500 students by 2003. In
1997 about 1,000 students took
part in summer programs.
UM’s graduate program
would also grow by 163 per
cent by 2003, according to the
projections.
Increases in summer and

See “more grads” page 12
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Opinion
COT needs m ore than just a
few spare m orsels from UM
While UM bigwigs were chowing down on $300 a plate
dinners Friday night to celebrate the finale of the school’s
Capital Campaign, officials at UM*s College of Technology
were tightening their belts.
Friday marked the grand finale o f UM’s five-year cru
sade, which raised $71 million for new buildings, scholar
ships and endowments — almost $30 million more than
anticipated.
This is money that has been used to help fund projects
like UM’s Davidson Honors College and the Gallagher
Business Building.
B ut this is also money that
will
benefit few COT students.
Kaimin
Since its merger with UM in
editorial
1994, COT has gone through its
share of growing pains, over
shadowed by a main campus
with 10 times as many students.
While a new multi-million dollar business building
was going up at UM, COT was looking long and hard to
find a few extra dollars to renovate its buildings and to
accommodate its growing enrollment.
COT has also struggled to find the funding it needs to
offer new programs.
Soon this will have to change.
Six-year university projections show th at COT’S enroll
m ent will Skyrocket from 748 full-time students this year
to an estim ated 1,806 by 2003. That’s a jump of 141 per
cent. And that’s a jump that will mean more work for
COT faculty and staff and more pressure on the school’s
facilities.
Even now, GOT students who want to enroll in the
school’s culinary arts program may have to wait until
1999 because the program is already full. Those who
want to enroll in COT’S surgical technology program are
even worse off, facing a w aiting list that stretches to the
year 2000.
Something is wrong here.
Multi-million dollar capital campaigns do little good if
they fail to provide considerable help to some of the pro
grams that need them most.
COT has proven it can produce quality graduates who
find high paying jobs even with lim ited resources.
But the school can’t be asked to work miracles. And its
students can’t be asked to sit around and wait for two
years to begin working toward their degrees.
The tim e has come for UM to stop handing COT its
scraps and start giving them a place at the dinner table.
Six years and 1,100 students later they’re going to be
impossible to ignore.

Mathew Charles Ochsner
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Concerning U
Friday, Oct. 24
In ter v ie w an n o u n c e
m e n t — Hogan, Mecham,
Richardson & Co., staff
accountant, accounting
majors, in Ketchikan, Alaska.
Sign up for individual inter
views at the counter in Room
148 of the Lodge.
YWCA L u n ch eo n —
Supporting “Day of
Elimination of Racism and
Hatred,” guest speaker will
be Bill Walls from the
Missoula Indian Center,
noon-1 p.m.; open to public.
W omen’s S em in a r —
“WAND — Empowering
Women Politically,” by Bobbie
Wrenn Banks, National Field
Director for Women’s Action
for New Directions;” noon LA
138. Also, “Russian Society
Tbday: Implications for U.S.Russian Relations and for
Grassroot Activists;” 10 a.m.

W ildlife B io lo g y
S em in a r — “The Effects of
Habitat Fragmentation on
Small Mammals,” by Dan
Edge, Dept, of Fish &
Wildlife, Oregon State
University; 11:10 a.m.-noon;
Forestry Room 305.
W om en’s S o cce r — Griz
vs. CSU-Sacramento;
Montana October Classic; 3
p.m.; UM South Campus
Field.
V olleyb all — Lady Griz
vs. CSU-Sacramento 7:30
p.m.; Dahlberg Arena.
F a c u lty R e cita l — Fern
Glass-Boyd, cello, with
Dorothy Beck Peterson,
piano, and Steve Hesla,
piano; 7:30 p.m. at the Music
Recital Hall; $5:00 general
admission, $3.00 for stu
dents.

Saturday, Oct. 25
M ou n t S e n tin e l H ill
C lim b — Foot race up past
the “M” to the top of Mt.

Sentinel; Registration from 89 a.m. at Food for Thought
Restaurant; Entry fee is $8;
Race starts at 10:30 a.m. at
the bottom of the “M” trail;
Men’s and women’s prizes
awarded to each age class

Sunday, Oct. 26
W om en’s S o c c e r — Griz
vs. Portland State; Montana
October Classic; 1 p.m.;
UM’s South Campus Field.
S elf-D efe n se C lass —
“Handguns for Women,”
classroom and shooting range
instruction; 9 a.m.-4 p.m.;
preregistration required; Call
542-1252 or 721-7214.

Monday, Oct. 27
M ontPIR G B oard
M e etin g — Meeting of the
largest environmental and
consumer advocacy group on
campus; Every Monday at 6
p.m.; UC Montana Room; for
more information, call 243-

Letters to the EditorHunting is tradition
Dear Editor,
This is in response to
D anielle D’Angelo’s letter of
Oct. 21. If a hunter has oppor
tunity, hunting can mean tak
ing the life of an animal.
There is no sugar coating it,
the animal is dead.
So why do I hunt? It is not
because I enjoy the act of
killing. I hunt for three rea
sons; self-sufficiency, ancient
tradition and challenge. Most
other hunters do so for the
sam e reasons.
First let’s talk self-suffi
ciency. How many cows are
anonymously killed to satisfy
the average person’s desire for
their weekly burger? You said
yourself, “aren’t slaughter
houses bad enough?” Most
people let somebody else do
their k illin g and butchering.

As a hunter I take the anim al,
and I do my utm ost to do so
hum anely and safely. I pack
the m eat out o f the mountains
on my back, and I cut and
wrap it. Yes, organic m eat for
a year, without the help of a
grocery store.
H unting is an ancient tra
dition th at my fam ily prac
ticed long before they left
Scandinavia for the United
States. H unting is ju st as
much an ancient right to me,
as I am sure it is to the N ative
Americans of Montana. Hard
for you to comprehend, I am
sure.
Finally hunting is a chal
lenge to me, ju st as much as
rock climbing or etc. is to you.
I f you think back-country elk
hunting with your camp on
your back is like tracking the
neighborhood dog, you are
mistaken. Try to get so m e __

firsthand
knowledge |
as to w hat it \
is really like
before you
sanctimo
niously
preach.
Preferably from someone who
really does it.
Jerry Grebence
g raduate student, geography

“To Extreme” replies
too extreme
Dear Editor,
I am dismayed By Friday's
replies to my letter “Too
Extreme.” It would appear
that Jim Ace and Joshua
G r e n z d i d n o t truly r e a d my
letter.

Mr. Ace, youseem ta think:

Montana Kalmin, Friday, O ctober 24,1997

More letters to the editor
th at I am against protesting
and do not understand its sig
nificance in our history. This
is not so. N ever once did I
write th at I was against
protesting. What I wrote was
th at I was against the way in
which the protests were car
ried out. As far as the
Constitution is concerned, I
think it says som ething in
there about “peaceable assem 
bly.” In my opinion, U-locking
one’s s e lf to the federal build
ing and clogging traffic in
malfunction junction is not
“peaceable assembly.” I f it
were peaceable, why were
those U-locked people arrest
ed and fined? I think that
associating yourself with the
Boston Tfea Party is a little bit
noble on your part. Also, Mr.
Ace, I did not attem pt “to dis
m iss the protesters’ concerns
and deny th at problems exist.
“I think th at if you go back
and READ my letter, you will
find th at I said that, “I am not
against conservation.” You
w ill see I was raised in the
outdoors. I was taught to love
the outdoors and Mother
Nature. I don’t want to be
preached to about how I don’t
do enough for our Earth. That
is no different than Michael
Woroniecki and family telling
you th at you didn’t believe in
God and Jesus and that for
not seeing things their way,
you were going to bum in hell;
when everybody laughs at
them , it is okay, but when
th ey laugh at you and what
you stand for, you take
offense, mobilize your troops
and prepare for battle. What’s
the difference? Ju st that they
are preaching religion and
you, my friend, are preaching
ecology.
I am not sure, Mr. Grenz, if

you are referring to m y thumb
and my rectum or not. There
are some good points about
the different types o f people in
th is world. You try and justify
it by the war for oil in Iraq.
You give me sm elly and dis
gusting analogies of anatomi
cal features, but you fail to
tell me why it m ust be
extreme. Why did both o f you
skirt my question? Do you not
know why it was so extreme?
Or were you both so impas
sioned by your cause that you
im m ediately saw blood and
had to defend yourselves? I
am not trying to provoke. I
want an honest, real answer
to my question: Why m ust the
protest be extreme?
Sincerely,
Jeff Martin
ju n io r, biology

Stand up for Foley
Dear Editor,
I realize that the university
isn’t selective about who teach
es mathematics, so we are
stuck with anyone who consid
ers watching cars go around a
track a sport. However, there
really should be a requirement
for the job. For instance, an IQ
greater than a kindergartner
who thinks a sand box is kitty
litter.
This^Mr. Flint ^s called
responsive humor, or in lay
man’s terms a satirical col
umn. Bill Foley isn’t trying to
be offensive toward anyone,
ju st trying to be funny.
I know that m atheletes are
known for their world famous
humor, but to the rest of us
“idiots,” w e find him hilarious.
Also, as a math instructor you
should know that a poll of peo
ple should be diverse. If you

ask another m athelete, you’d
probably get “Foley sucks.”
B ut if you were to diversify
your poll, you’d probably get
“Foley kicks, we love him.”
No, I’m not from Butte and
I rarely watch football, matter
of fact I usually study. But
please before you bash a jour
n alist for doing their job, ask
yourself, is sending a letter
that basically calls the writer
an idiot and rude really good
form, or merely another taste
less act that you have now con
tributed toward.
P.S. I’ve taken all my math
courses.
Garrison Courtney
sophomore, radio / T V

N ative A m e ric a n
students p a y dues
Dear Editor,
l am writing in response to
John Rogers’ letter co n ce r n in g
Native American education.
Rogers states, “They all get to
go to school for free to the doc
toral level...” This is a bold
assertion not grounded in fact.
Like all UM students, In d ia n
people have the opportunity
during their undergraduate
career to apply for and per
haps receive income-based
educational grants and loans.
A few — not all — Indian stu
dents are awarded a Bureau of
Indian Affairs educational
grant which only covers a por
tion o f their expenses. Many of
these grants have stricter aca
demic standards than the
financial aid office. These
grants also have tim e lim its
and are only available to
undergraduate students.
Indian students m ust finance
their own graduate education
by qualifying for a student
loan and/or competing for the

much coveted teaching assistanceships on campus. Being a
T.A. is working your way
through school.
Further, Indian applicants
to the graduate or law school
take the GRE or LSAT and
m ust need the scoring as well
as the G.RA. requirements
listed in the graduate catalog
for admission. Why do you
believe Indian students are not
held to the same admission
standards as everyone else?
Your letter provided no con
crete evidence to support your
claims, which frankly, are
based on stereotypes and polit
ical rhetoric. Before professing
to be an Indian education
expert, do your research,
Roger! B ut I shouldn’t have to
tell you that, you are a gradu
ate student.
Barbara Henderson
graduate student, anthro
pology

Urine-drinking
meeting
Dear Editor,
This letter is to inform all
students of the first m eeting of
the urine-drinking, snake-han
dling, incest-loving religious
group started by Andy
Smetanka. As Mr. Smetanka
stated in an earlier article, our
goal is to have this entire cam
pus drinking urine by next
month. The goal o f sleeping
with fam ily members will be
taken care of over Christmas'
Break, but only by the TRUE
BELIEVERS. Anyone wanting
more information can contact
us at 666-6666. Thank you for
your time.

(this means you Anita
Pulliam).
Matt Kleine
senior, business

Uncle G reg a hero
Dear Editor,
I would like to comment on
Danielle D’Angleo’s editorial.
Uncle Greg is a hero and you
should be praising the ground
h is ancestors settled. B ut you
mock him and his existence
instead. You and many others
like you should stop and think
about your situation and ju st
why you are able to come to
his state and go to college. You
can bet that it wasn’t beansprouts and soy-milk people
th at settled this state. So next
tim e one should feel the need
to speak out, do as Uncle Greg
would if you can’t walk in his
shoes, don’t mock him.
Sincerely,
Shane McLaren
sophomore, diesel tech C O T
W it b<z_
•
no longer than 300 J J
words. Thanks for your letters.

W eigh in
on the d e b a te .

P.S. I f you believe any of
this, you really need to ask
someone what sarcasm means
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Montana News

Montana Freeman leader gagged,
chained, jailed for tax sentencing
HELENA (AP) — Standing gagged, chained and hand
cuffed, Freeman leader LeRoy Schweitzer was sentenced
Thursday to 27 months in federal prison for failing to pay
income taxes and refusing to appear for trial.
U.S. District Judge Charles Lovell also ordered Schweitzer,
52, to pay $200,000 in fines and $112,683 in back taxes — the
maximum allowed under federal sentencing guidelines.
When Lovell told U.S. marshals to lower the gag, Schweitzer
cited familiar Freeman dogma, claiming he is a citizen of “the
country o f Montana,” not of the United States, and that Lovell
had no authority over him.
Schweitzer was the leader of the Montana Freemen, who
held the FBI at bay for 81 days last year around Justus
Township, their remote farm compound in eastern Montana.
B ut the charges Thursday were not related to the standoff.
They involved unpaid taxes from 1984 through 1987, and his
failure to appear for trial in 1992.
Schweitzer is still awaiting trial, in Billings, on an array of
charges related to the standoff, ranging from bank fraud to
threatening to kill a federal judge.
Lovell ordered U.S. marshals to restrain Schweitzer after he
refused to stand when the judge entered the courtroom and
refused to respond when Lovell asked him to step to the podi
um.
The Freeman had worn an ankle chain when marshals first
brought him into the courtroom, but when they brought him
back his hands were cuffed behind him and his lower face and
throat were wrapped with an elastic bandage held in place
with duct tape.

will be autographing her book
Flashing on the Sixties

Tuesday, October 28,
12 - 2 pm at The Bookstore

Happy face serial killer claims
responsibility for eighth death
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —f In what some investigators see as
a ploy to avoid execution in Wyoming, the “happy face” killer
has confessed to an eighth death — that of an Oregon woman
whose husband, a prominent artist, is in prison for the crime.
Keith Jesperson, 42, who earned his nickname by drawing
smiley faces on anonymous letters to a newspaper columnist,
already has claimed responsibility for seven killings in Florida,
Oregon, Washington and California.
He is serving two life sentences in Oregon and a third awaits
him in Washington. But he is fighting extradition to Wyoming,
where officials refused to guarantee he would not be executed.
Now the former truck driver says he killed Bobbi Crecenzi of
Bend, Ore., who vanished in 1992. Her husband, Jack Crecenzi,
69, is a noted aircraft artist whose work has hung in the White
House. He was sentenced to 20 years without parole in 1995.
Circuit Judge Stephen Titkin convicted Crecenzi in a non
jury trial, noting he failed to report his wife’s disappearance
and sold her car two weeks later.
Crecenzi’s half-brother, Wayne Batdorf of Eugene, said he
has copies of graphically detailed tapes in which Jesperson
admitted the killing in statements that could come only from
someone who knew the victim, such as that she had just broken
up with a boyfriend. Prosecutors said she had threatened to
divorce Crecenzi.
Jesperson said he tied the woman’s body to the bottom of his
truck “and that 50 miles later, nothing was left.”
In \^om ing, Jesperson has confessed to killing Angela
Subrize, 21. He at first said he killed the woman near
Cheyenne and dumped her body in Nebraska along Interstate
80. But he changed his story, saying the woman actually was
killed in Nebraska, after Wyoming officials refused to take him
up on his offer to plead guilty if the state did not seek the death
penalty.
His attorney, Steve Gorham of Salem, said two Oregonians
already have been freed from prison after Jesperson confessed
to the 1990 strangling of a woman they had been convicted of
killing.

International News

Candidate’s platform: erect Elvis
statue, name town hall Graceland
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — Elvis may have died
years ago but he entered Danish politics this week as the
focus of one candidate’s campaign.
Birger Niels Petersen is running in the Nov. 18 municipal
elections on the platform of filling the tiny town of Tomved
with tributes to the king of rock ’n’ roll.
He’s calling for renaming the town’s main street Elvis
Presley Boulevard, renaming the town hall as Graceland
and erecting a statue of Elvis in front of the building, the
Ekstra Bladet newspaper reported Thursday.
Tomved is 45 miles west of Copenhagen.
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Bike Dreams
Free Cycles prodigy sees
bike frames in his future
Even in a bike-crazy town like Missoula, Ty Strayer is a one in a million cycle
junkie.
"There's nothing wrong with a bike. They're perfect/' Strayer said. "I've never
been bored on a bike. I'd be happy wrenching bikes for the rest of my life."
Strayer said he's Free Cycles Missoula's head mechanic. But truth be told,
Strayer is their only mechanic and has arguably had his hands on more bikes this
past year than anyone else in Missoula.
"I've fixed a ton," he said. "Five hundred at least."
Strayer,18, is a senior at Big Sky High School. He started working at Free
Cycles last winter after he got into a little bit of trouble and was ordered to per
form 30 hours of community service.
One of Strayer's teachers, Tom Leik, knew Strayer loved bikes and introduced
him to Bob Giordano, the founder of Free Cycles.
"Bob G. had a big shed in the fairgrounds that was just full of bikes and parts,"
Leik said. "Ty walked in and his eyes just got huge."
Strayer was hooked.
H e quickly did his 30 hours repairing bikes for Free Cycles and has been there
since.
In addition to his vol
S to r y b y
unteer work at Free
Cycles, Strayer somehow
found time to begin Big
Sky's Blue Bike program.
P h otos b y
Leik, Giordano and sci
ence teacher Andrea
Stephens had been talking
about acquiring a fleet of
bikes for school field trips. Giordano donated the bikes and the entire project was
basically turned over to Strayer.
Strayer estimated he spent over 200 hours stripping the old beaters and
rebuilding them from the ground up.
When asked if a total rebuild of over 30 bikes ever daunted him, Strayer
replied simply, "No. Why would it?"
Leik said it's rare to find a student as motivated as Strayer.
"He would head down to the shop after school every day until late at night,"
Leik said. "He put in incredible hours, for free. He's just an amazing kid."
Strayer's mother, Kay, agrees.
"We're proud of him," she said. "He really likes helping people and he loves
WITH LIMITED space, the Free Cycle Missoula workshop is packed w ith bikes and bike
bikes. Free Cycles has given him a really good outlet and it's given him a new
parts. Ty Strayer finds room to work on a d irt bike after school.
focus."
Though she admitted she would like to see Ty apply himself more at his schoolwork, Kay said she and Ty's father know he has to find his own way.
"We find a lot of middle-aged people who are unhappy because they aren't doing what they want to do," she said. "Everybody needs to find something they like to do and
we'll support Ty's decision."
Strayer said he has trouble in school, but not necessarily because the curriculum is difficult.
"It's tough because I sit there in class and just think about bikes all day long," he said. I d
rather be outside or wrenchin' a bike."
Strayer is graduating in the spring and will be going to the College of Technology to get a twoyear degree in welding. H e said his dream is to develop and produce bike frames.
After COT, Strayer is hoping to attend the United Bicycle Institute in Oregon.
"After that... build frames, work for a bike company, maybe open my own shop. I'd be happy
with any of those," he said.
Strayer was back in the Free Cycles shop Thursday. His responses to queries were brief and it
looked like he'd rather be left alone to work on his bikes. He expertly threw bike after bike up
onto the repair stand, fixed them and gently put them back down. H e asked if he thinks Free
Cycles is a good program.
"Yup," he said, because "everyone should be able to ride. I just like giving bikes to people.
He's asked why he likes bikes so much.
"Because they're good."

T ^ k rd o l

T Y STRAYER adjusts the fork on a dirt bike in the Free Cycles Missoula
work shop. Strayer, a high school senior, works on about 30 bikes a week
for Free Cycles Missoula and has probably worked on 500 overall.

N O T ONLY does Strayer fix bikes, he also rides. While he doesn’t necessarily look
like a bike nut, his shoes give him away.
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to be at odds with the dystopian
A would-be Japanese hardcore
MO of nqpst American ultra-fast
enthusiast called Neurotic Noriko
bands. I can’t understand any of
by
up last Sunday and asked her if
the words, of course, but the first
she had any GAUZE lying around.
j
A
k
\
d
y
'?
song comes tearing out of the gate
0 , how I wished I hadn’t gone and
w ith drums grafted directly from
locked this CD up in the
S y y \ e ^ a v \ U . a the GO-GOs’ “We Got the Beat,”
Journalism Building because it
and doesn’t let up for a minute.
certainly would have sent the fel
This, too, bucks the cur
low screaming down to
rent trend in American
Ear Candy to buy the
hardcore, which is to
last copy. At the time, all
strive for the gloomiest
I could do was rant and
possible alloy of thrash
drool about how unbe
and “whoa, dude” heavylievable this band is.
ass Black Sabbath riffs.
Some tim e later,
Who’s ripping off the hott
another guy called up
liiqp
now?
and asked point blank
In a recent MRR inter
why it was th at Japanese
view,
GAUZE attributed
pop culture would con
their longevity to a stricttent itself with merely
ly-business approach to
mimicking American pop
the band. The members
(
culture. He m eant w ell
get together for practice
enough. 1 mean, he was
and shows, but the rest of
n’t a jerk or anything,
the time they have noth
but a few choice cuts
ing to do with one another.
from the GAUZE would
Not the sort of band I’d
have been th e perfect
ever w ant to be in, but
answer and I kicked
when you hear the results,
m yself again for not hav
G auze’s 1997 a lb u m , w h ic h we’re
you’ve really got to won
ing it along.
to ld tra n sla te s to “Com e B a ck
der.
GAUZE doesn’t have
W hen You’ve W ashed Your Face,”
There’s not a single
to imitate anybody.
English word anywhere on
They’v e been together for on X X X Records.
this disc, but Yukari
something like fifteen
U sada told me the title means something like
years and they’ve perfected a style of complex
“Come again after you’ve washed your face!”
and vicious thrash that puts most American
Dam n! Endless Blockades For The
bands in th e same vein to shame. It’s fast, but
Pussyfooter! Thrast Imaginate Act O neself
catchy-fast and not so over-the-top that it dis
Soul! Be Gazing!
solves into crappy, generic grind.
There’s something else that sets it apart,
too: it’s strangely uplifting, a fact which seems
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Freddy's Feed & Read
is now open until 7pm
Monday th ru Friday!
We have a wide variety of sandwiches
p lu s—soups, salads, a dally hot entree
fresh m orning baked goods, desserts and
delicious coffee.
M-F 7:30am-8pm; Sat. 9-7; Sun. 10-5
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YMCA

Contro and Oruch were
both Paschke’s students at
one time, and the exhibit
focuses on the
student/teacher relationship,
and the teacher’s impact on
the developing artist’s unique
voice.
The exhibit will be on view
in the Gallery of Visual Arts
from Friday, Oct. 24, through
Nov. 22. The Gallery’s hours
are from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

Tired of eating dinner at the same
place every night?

,

priz®f A Women's
M®tl S
age categories

#||% Northwest
^sP^Neodlts *NWraps^P^
The Missoula Family YMCA
is offering special membership
options just for summer
students. For more information
contact the YMCA at 721-9622
3000 S. Russell.

“Matrix” (above) is an oil
painting by Ed Paschke.
Paschke is one o f the artists
being featured in the UM
Gallery of Visual Arts’ exhibi
tion, “Nurturing
Vision...Paintings by Ed
Paschke, Antonia Contro and
Micheal Oruch.”
All three artists have
made names for them selves
in the “Chicago school” of
painting, but their work is
dissimilar enough to make
the show interesting.

BEER
Miller, Bud, Icehouse, Busch, & More
18 packs starting at $7.99

•gourmet food-fresh sushi-drive up espresso window-gas1

Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9
1002 East Broadway
across from Eastgate Buttrey

549-1525
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‘letters to Thien”prem ieres this weekend...

Victim’s mem ory kept alive in powerful docum entary
Story by
N a te Schweber
fo r Eye Spy
“Letters To Thien,” a documentary
about a Vietnamese student killed as
the victim o f a hate crime, will be
shown this weekend at the New
Crystal Theater. The film is designed
to not only show the details o f the
young man’s life and death, but also
how his memory continues to touch

“...then 1 wanted to go back and
take a look, so we D id and he was
Dicing ju s t then taking in some
bloody gasps o f air so l...told Dominic
to kick him, so he kicked the fuck out
o f his face.”

those who knew him.
“We want to give the audience some
facts about what’s really going on out
there,” Assistant Director Kerry Seed
said. “And give direction as to what we
feel will make a difference to stop hate
crimes.”
On January 28,1996, Thien Minh
Ly, a Vietnamese student at UCLA,
left his family home in Tustin, Calif.,
around 9 p.m. to go rollerblading. The
next morning Ly*s body was discovered
in a high school tennis court with his
skull crushed, his throat slashed, and
over 50 stab wounds.
“They killed him because he was
Asian. H e was an icon o f what it
means to be young, politically
involved, and Vietnamese,” Seed said.
“There was no more significant person
that embodied what they wanted to
stomp out.”
No leads in the murder investiga
tion surfaced until a month later,
when a letter that Lindberg wrote to
his cousin describing the murder in
vivid detail was turned in to police.

That letter ulti
m ately led to the arrest, and convic
tion of Ly*s killers.
‘Five months after Ly*s death, Trac
Minh Vu — a student in Film Studies
at Cornell University — received an email from a close friend o f Ly*s who
was infuriated that Ly*s murder wasn’t
initially classified as a hate crime.
This w as the first tim e Vu heard of
Ly*s killing.
Vu w as angry that the media hadn’t
reported much about Ly*s murder,
even though hate crimes against
Asians have been rising for the past
decade.
Even more disturbing for Vu was
the fact that he related to Ly.
“Thien was very similar to me,” Vu,
who is also Vietnamese, said. “I felt a
very personal connection to him the
more I learned about his life.”
Ly had undergraduate degrees in
Biology and English Literature from
UCLA and a masters degree in physi
ology from Georgetown. H e was presi
dent o f the school’s Vietnamese associ

N ew salvation for the
love sick and. dreamy
I have had trouble concentrating in school since
story tim e in preschool. Recently I tried to remedy
this life-long problem. I knew what my mind strayed
from-division in third grade, economics in college. I
ju st had to figure out where my mind sauntered off
to. And when I examined my mental happenings
over my educational career, I discovered a jackpot of
dissenting thoughts.
For many of these thoughts, I found no cure
besides the obvious—not thinking about them.
However, a separate escape route exists for one prob
lem that has kept m e and other students (who com
plain o f this same problem) from focusing.
It’s what Marvin Gaye points out in one of his
Motown hits when he says, “I’m too busy thinking
about my baby and I ain’t got time for nothing else.”
(Disregard the double negative.)
Since I seek to assist my fellow student, I have
devised a special degree program to rescue even
those with the most severe cases of love sickness.
The program’s introductory class will be called, of
course, “Too busy thinking about my baby.” During
the first h alf o f each class, I will give an obscenely
boring lecture on something molecular. In the

remaining class time,
students will explain
exactly who and or
what they thought
about during the lecture.

Fusion Pictures

ation and had
dreams o f leading his
community to great
ness.
For the movie, Vu
enlisted the help of
Seed, his best friend
since second grade,
who is now a senior
in creative writing at UM. Along with
writer Mai Pham, they constructed a
script consisting of in-depth inter
views with people who knew Ly.
“As we talked to Ly*s family and
friends, we asked them, ‘How can we
stop crimes like this? And they all
said, ‘Educate people, show them who
we are,*” Seed said. “Thien’s brother

victed o f first-degree murder and sen
tenced to death. His accomplice,
Christopher (who was 17 at the tim e of
the murder) was sentenced to 25 years
to life imprisonment. Ly*s murder was
finally classified as a h ate crime.
Vu and Seed shot m ost of the movie
in 10 days last spring break from a
rented mini-van in Southern
California. Their budget was $8,000.
Seed said some days they worked from
2 a.m. until midnight the next day.
The completed film w as debuted in
late September at the University of
Portland. Seed said the audience was
very moved by it.
Earlier this month, Seed brought
his film to the New Crystal Theater

Thai said, ‘I f they only knew Thien,
they never would have done this.”*
Seed said the purpose o f the film is
to show Ly as a person, and w hat he
gave, and continues to give to h is com
munity.
In preparation for the filmed inter
views, Vu and Seed asked people who
knew Ly to write him a letter and sort
out their thoughts. The co-directors
used these letters in the film in juxta
position to the letter from Ly*s killer.
Two weeks ago Lindburg was con-

and they said they’d love to show it.
“We w ant to tie the film back to
what’s happening in Missoula,” Seed
said.
The film will be preceded by a short
talk from its directors and followed by
a question and answer seminar.

~ Letter from 21-year-old Gunner
Lindberg describing how he and 17year-old Domenic Christopher mur
dered Thien Minh Ly.
The tennis court
in Tustin,
Calif., where
Thien was mur
dered in 1996.
A t right: Thien’
s sister, Thu Ly,
and mother,
Dao Huynh,
who both par
ticipated in the
documentary

Photos courtesy o f

T ick ets a re $4 a n d th e film
w ill b e sh o w n S a turday and
S un d ay a t 3 p.m. a t th e N ew
C rystal T heater, 515 South
H iggin s.

classes, will be the m ost challenging.
The only prerequisite for any level in the program
will be the mental presence of someone whom the
potential student loves nothing more than to think
about. Even those who have not fulfilled the require
ment can be admitted because I will host a
mini Love Connection at the onset of
Course List
^ each sem ester (except I’ll call it some
thing else to avoid a law suit).
101: Too Busy thinking about m y baby
Grades will not reflect a student’s
200: W a y too busy thinking about m y baby
ability to maintain the same object of
affection throughout the semester.
301: Totally enamored b y m y baby
Students unready to be tied to the
400: A seminar on overcoming obsession, the thought of any one baby won’t be penal
ized—a t least by me.
inevitable result of the first three...
And so nobody can call me a hypocrite
V _____________
J (at least for this), students may drop 30
percent o f their grades because everyone
slips up and thinks molecular thoughts some days.
Students who focused on the lecture topic will fail.
Anyone who thought about lunch will get a C or D.
Sure, fellow administrators will say I allow my
And those students who waded through reflections
students to “skate through college,” but I will reply,
on their babies or people they’d like to call their
“I simply give students the chance to excel at what
babies, will get A’s and B’s depending on how juicy
they’re good at. Maybe you should partake in the
the skinny was.
next mini Love Connection.”
The 200-level class will be titled “Way too busy
Then I will be fired and excommunicated from
thinking about my baby,” and 301 will be “Totally
academia. But I’ll pack up my briefcase and the nickenamored by my baby.”
nacks on my desk knowing I was successful—even if
The 400-level class, a seminar on overcoming
I saved ju st one love junkie.
obsession, the inevitable result o f the first three
S tO r y b y
R 3C h6l
iwi f ll
P'1€1*61130
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Examining UM’s other campus
COT’s evolution under UM has brought growth, students, headaches
know about our services and
more people want to take advan
Kaimin Reporter
tage of it.”
UM students are among
It was a merger that not
those who are taking advantage
many people were looking for,
of COT’S new services. The tech
but one that UM’s College of
school offers 30 credits that can
Technology administrators say
be transferred to UM, and UM
has been successful.
students can negotiate tak
In 1994, the Board of
ing an additional 10 COT
Regents restructured the
credits with their depart
university system and
ments.
placed all of the two-year
A program in the works
and four-year post-sec
that would increase this
ondary schools in Montana
interaction
is the bachelor of
under the direction of UM
applied science degree.
and Montana State
Students would spend two
University COT was made
years at each school, earning
part ofUM’s system.
first an associate’s degree,
Three years later, COT
and then a bachelor’s degree.
enrollments are rising,
Wendy Wyatt, COT
seven new programs have
admissions coordinator, said
been implemented, and the
this interaction has
line is disappearing
strengthened COTs recruit
between the South Street
ing position.
and main campuses.
“The merger has helped
Dennis Lerum, dean of
us tremendously.
the COT, said the school’s
Everywhere the UM goes,
transition into UM^ sys
we go with them,” Wyatt
tem wasn’t wrinkle-free. In
said.
addition to the inevitable
Wyatt said being affiliat
administrative headaches
ed with UM helps attract
the restructuring wrought,
high school students who
COT administrators were
'Ricker Brooks/Kaimin want a college experience,
forced to operate within a
ELECTRONICS I TECHNOLOGY ST U 
but aren’t sure if they’re
UM system that has over
D EN TS Jeramy Wageman, Jared Palen and ready for a four-year school.
10 times as many students Jake Sticka perform an experiment to mea
Forty-nine percent of this
as UM Tech. However,
sure height at the College o f Technology,
year’s COT entering class
Lerum said the integration Thursday afternoon.
was under 21, which Wyatt
has resulted in greater
said represents a shift in the
mgs.
resource and educational oppor
school’s population.
But with seven new areas of
tunities for students on both
“Tb a lot of high school
study under its belt since the
campuses.
seniors, (the affiliation with UM)
integration, including programs
One of the biggest adjust
matters,” Wyatt said. “A kid
in entrepreneurship, food and
ments COT had to make after
the integration, Lerum said, was beverage management and med whose friend is going to UM to
study may want to live with that
ical lab technology, COT has
submitting proposals for new
friend, but may not be ready for
clearly adapted to the process.
courses, a multi-step process
a four-year school. Now they can
“It took a bit o f time to get
that includes stops through the
live on campus.”
streamlined, but I think we now
Academic Standards
have a far greater opportunity to
Wyatt said the only part of
Curriculum and Review
UM life COT students can’t take
Committee (ASCRC), the faculty initiate new programming,*’
Lerum said. “We’ve started four
part in is NCAA athletics.
senate and the president’s office.
“It’s important to give our
or five programs in the last cou
Lerum said it took time for
students the college experience
ple of years, and w e ll have two
COT to adjust to the complicat
more when the budgeting comes. if they want it,” Wyatt said.
ed process, especially since
“There is a lot to learn outside of
As a part of the university, we
developing new UM Tech pro
the classroom.”
are more visible, more people
grams had been an internal

Josh Pichler

affair prior to integration.
“I think it was somewhat
harder for COT to deal with a
more streamlined unit,” said
UM Professor Gregory
MacDonald, who chaired
ASCRC last year. “Suddenly,
they’re stuck in ASCRC meet-

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Fall Semester 1997
Thursday, O ctober 30

9:00— 11:00 A.M.

Tuesday, Novem ber 4

12Noon-2:00P.M.

Wednesday, Novem ber 12

8:00— 10:00AM.

Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311
O r, leave a message for the President at 2 4 3 -P R E S (243-7737)
ore-m ailatprestalk@ selw ay.um t.edu

COT expects population
increase o f 141 percent
COT is already working to
find ways to accommodate the
potential population boom, he
said. The projections show
Even though the facilities
COT expanding its summer
at UMte College of Technology
program to manage bigger
are nearly full, an enrollment
numbers and keep the campus
boom is expected that would
close to capacity for the entire
increase the school’s popula
academic year. By offering
tion by 141 percent by 2003.
more evening classes or
Six-year projections,
Saturday classes, the college
designed by UM s finance and
also can make better use of the
administration office to
facilities it already has, Lerum
encourage campus-wide dis
said.
cussion about UMb future,
“The fact is we have been
show COTs population of 748
preparing to meet that chal
full-time students this year
lenge, and we will continue
increasing to an estimated
with that approach,” Lerum
1,806 by 2003.
“When you look at the infor said.
An increase in the number
mation on paper it widens
of programs offered at COT is
your eyes a bit,” said COT
also included in the projec
Dean Dennis Lerum.
tions. Four new programs
The Board of Regents and
have become part of COTs
state leaders have both shown
curriculum during the past
an interest in expanding
two years, Lerum said. Two
opportunities through
------------------- new occupa
Montana’s
~
tional and
two-year pro
ertainly, one
technical pro
grams, said
always looks at
grams would
Jim lbdd,
be offered
the challenge and
vice president
year at
for adminis
wonders if you’re up every
COT beginning
tration and
to it. I think the chal in the fall of
finance.
1999, accord
And while lenge is very exciting,
ing to the pro
the enroll
but
I
think
it’s
a
chal
jections.
ment predic
A backlog of
tions are not lenge we will meet. ”
set in stone
—Dennis Lerum, students trying
and only pre
COT Dean to get into pro------------------ grams at the
sent a “whatCOT are
lF scenario,
already being forced onto wait
they do reflect the state’s hope
ing lists because current pro
to expand technology pro
grams are already full, said
grams, Tbdd said.
Wendy Wyatt, associate direc
“I don’t want to convey the
tor of admissions. Students are
attitude that we are going to
de-emphasize the undergradu on a waiting list until spring
2000 to enroll in COTs surgi
ate experience on this campus,
cal technology program. And
but we do intend to expand
new students will have to wait
two-year opportunities,” he
until spring 1999 to enroll in
said.
the culinary arts program, she
The six-year projections
take into account management said.
And Lerum said new occu
costs for a possible new facility
pational and technical pro
on the campus, but the initial
building cost for the new facili grams will mean more oppor
tunities to serve students.
ty is not estimated.
“Certainly, one always looks
“We’ve heard a lot of conver
at the challenge and wonders
sation about that, but right
if you’re up to it,” Lerum said.
now we’re looking at getting
“I think the challenge is very
the most out of what we’ve
exciting, but I think it’s a chal
already got,” Lerum said. “But
lenge we will meet.”
there are limits.”

Sonja Lee

K aim in Reporter
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Thinking
about
Law School?
Find out why
The University of Montana School of Law
is the school for you !

INFORMATION SESSION
WITH
FACULTY, STAFF, A D M IN IS T R A T O R S A N D STUDENTS

-OLE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's a t the Orange St. exit"

Orange S t Travel Center

Hours: 6am~Midnight^
Non-Smoking Facility
All new speed queen w ashers & dryers

Wednesday, October 29
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.
School o f Law
Castles Professional Developm ent Center
(La w L ib ra ry Basement)
T h e University o f M ontana— Missoula
TheUnivereityof

‘-Rejneslimeiits sensed !

J p M o n ta n a
School of Law
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Sports

& FU N C EN TER

LA S 6 R LJG H TJM G
B o w lin g
GLOW- IN - THE- DARK PINS
V i
-

M U SJC .

LCU1GE & SMACK BAR SPECIALS

Sat. Oct. 25th,

a.m.

Call 721-5263 for more information
1615 Wyoming, Missoula

ATTEMTIOMSTliDPMTQ?

Griz-Cat tickets for students
go on sale M O N D A Y, O C T. 27!
Date & Time of Game: Nov. 2 2,12 noon
Price: $15
^
y
One Ticket |>er Griz Card

UH students ate invited to TRAVEL for FREE on Beach coachlinets to
Bozeman and back for the GRIZ-Cat football game, Sat. klov. 2 2 ,1 9 9 7 .
The buses will p ro # professionally driven, free, safe, alcohol-free transportation
to and from the game. UM students who wish to ride the buses need to reserve
their seat and purchase their game ticket at the Field House ticket office.
Game rickets will be sold at the regular student prices and the transportation
is FREE. Game tickets will be distributed on the buses. Buses will depart
from in front of the Field House ticket lobby, west entrance, at 7 :0 0 a.m.
and return immediately following the game.
Kickoff in Bozeman is at 12 :2 5 p.m. Availability is limited.

R.P. ELLIS FINE JEWELRY,
your Official Rolex Jeweler,
wants to remind you to turn
back your timepiece one hour
on Sunday, October 26.

Student Athlete Recognition
N am e: M argo M o n tgom ery T ufts
H om etow n : S e a ttle
M ajor: L ib eral s tu d ie s
S port: S o cce r
P o sitio n : C e n tra l m id fie ld e r
Nyunber: 12
R e c e n t c o m m u n ity se r v ic e a c tiv itie s:
“Celebrity reader a t Lewis and Clark School.”
W hat d o y o u e n jo y m o s t a b ou t
b e in g a s tu d e n t a th lete ? “I
enjoy the friendships that I’ve
made the most. I also really
enjoy the competitive aspects
of being a student athlete.”
M ost
m em orab le
e x p e r ie n c e
a s a s tu 
d e n t a th 
lete?
“Playing an
April fool’s
joke on my
coach. We
_
put our goal
in her yard.
And all the running afterwards was worth it.”
G r e a te st a c c o m p lish m e n t o u ts id e o f
y o u r sp ort? “My 4.0 GPA.”
A d v ice to a fr esh m a n stu d e n t a th lete ?
“Have a calendar with you at all times. Ask for
help when you need it. B ut m ost importantly,
HAVE FUN!”
Id e a l v a c a tio n d e s tin a tio n ? “Africa.”
I f y o u co u ld h a v e a n y te a m m a te w h o
w o u ld i t b e? “The Indigo Girls. B ut if I could
n’t have them, Fd pick my teammates at UM.”
W ords o f w isd o m y o u liv e b y? “Don’t take
things too seriously. Put things in perspective.”
O ne w o r d th a t d e s c r ib e s y o u rself?
“Outgoing.”

N am e: C a se y P e r r y
H om etow n : S p o k a n e , W ash.
M ajor: S eco n d a ry e d u c a tio n
M inor: B io lo g y
S port: C ross cou n try, tr a ck
N um ber: 4
W hat d o y o u en jo y m o s t a b o u t b e in g a
s tu d e n t a th lete ? “It’s a great place. You get a
lot o f support from the community and the
school. It’s an honor.”
W hat o n e th in g h a v e y o u
le a r n e d from a th le tic s th a t
h a s h e lp e d y o u in th e c la s s 
room ? “I f you want to excel in
school or sports, you m ust be ded
icated and work hard a t it every
day.”
5 W hat i s th e b ig g e s t o b s ta c le
th a t y o u fa c e a s a stu d e n t
a th le te ? “Trying to manage all
the time, between school and
sports.”
H ow d o y o u ju g g le y o u r
tim e w h ile b e in g a stu d e n t
a th lete ? “One handed, like the
people in the circus.”-,,,
G re a test a cc o m p lish m en t
o u ts id e o f y o u r sp ort? “My fami
ly ”
W hat a c t iv it ie s a re y o u d o in g w h e n y o u
a r e th e h a p p iest? “Watching cartoons with
friends.”
A d v ice to a fr esh m an s tu d e n t a th lete ?
“Eiyoy every minute of it and don’t underesti
m ate yourself.”
Id ea l v a c a tio n d estin a tio n ? “Australia,
because it is so pretty there and a great place to
train.”
I f y o u c o u ld h a v e a n y te a m m a te w h o
w o u ld i t b e? “My brothers, because I love them
a lot and I enjoy competing with them .”
W ords o f w isd o m y o u liv e by? “Live for a
purpose or don’t live at all.”
O n e w o r d th a t d e s c r ib e s y o u rself?
“Weirdo.”

Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.

CAREERSERVICESWEEKLYUPDATE
What’s happening next week, 10/27-10/31???
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING:
10/27

Daylight saving
ends a t 2:00 A.M .

^

p

M cFarland& A lton P.S.

10/28

L

10/29
k

)

10/31

Accounting

Fred M eyer (evening info session)
F red Meyer, Inc.
Cam p Nicolet, Inc.

It's coming!..

Pharmacy

The 6th annual

All Majors

AN
^

W ORKSHOPS: 3:10-4:00
L , Mon.
Job Search Strategies

LA 305

Wed. Planning your F uture Lodge 148
Wed. C areer Resources on the In tern et Lodge 148
Thurs. W riting Cover Letters LA 305
15 minute walk-in sessions Mon.-Thurs. from 2:00-4:00!
Come to Lodge 148, or call 243-2022 for more information!

Halloween
Costume
Contest
Friday, October 31
University Center

watch for details...
■ |R u n iv e r s ity

Lady
Oyster Perpetual
Oyster Perpetual
Air-King

R O LEX

R.P. ELLIS FINE JEWELRY
2910 S. Reserve St.
Missoula, MT
406-542-8908

9

Listenbeforeyoubuu
*.IN HOLIDAY UIHflGE BETWEEN 0SC0 & ALBERTS0
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n
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Sports

Grizzlies, Lumberjacks finally face off
Bill Foley
K aimin Sports Editor
It’s a matchup that has been
built up from the get-go.
While the Grizzlies were the
nation’s top-ranked team in
the Sports Network Division IAA preseason poll, the
Northern Arizona Lumbeijacks
were picked to win the Big Sky
conference by both the coaches
and the media.
It’s been no secret that
coaches, players and fans have
had the Oct. 25 game between
the two powers on their minds
from the start.
Last season, the 14-1
Grizzlies advanced to the
national championship game
for the second straight season.
NAU qualified for post-season
play but was upset at home in
the first round.
Saturday, the two teams
finally get it on as the No. 6
Grizzlies head to Flagstaff,
Ariz. to face the high-powered
No. 11 Lumbeijacks.
“I think you always look for
ward to big games and I think
we’ve all known for a long time
th at this one is going to be
huge,” Grizzly head coach Mick
Dennehy said Thursday. “It
has been over the last several
years and this year is no differ
ent.”
Two years ago, Montana
needed a last-second field goal
from Andy Larson to beat the
tough crowd. Last season the
Griz overcame a 20-17 deficit
at home to beat NAU 42-38.
The difference in this year’s
game, however, may be the fact
that both teams could be elimi
nated from playoff contention
with a loss.
Montana holds a 20-10
series lead, including the last
nine in a row.
With Montana State,
Eastern Washington, NAU and
UM all tied with one loss, the
magnitude of this ballgame
speaks for itself.
“It’s like tying a game dur
ing the course of a game,”
Dennehy said. “It’s a new
game. It’s a new race. It’s no
different than it was at the
start of the season.”

Terry Stella/Kaimin

YOHANCE HUMPHREY, right, a freshman from Eagle River, Alaska, tries to get past Paul Jenkins during practice Thursday afternoon at
the Riverbowl.
In big games, the crowd
usually plays a role, especially
in NAlTs loud domed stadium.
Dennehy said the noise may
be his biggest concern as the
Griz try to rebound after their
first home loss in four years.
“It’s not the stadium and
not the surface, but I think the
crowd is definitely a factor,”
Dennehy said. “You ju st can’t
hear the snap count. You can’t
audiblize, at least it’s very,
very difficult to do so.”
The Lumbeijacks, 5-2 (3-1
Big Sky), return 17 starters
from last season’s 7-1 team (93 overall).

.........................................................................................................................

The best returner is Travis
Brown, a sophomore quarter
back who leads a balanced
offense. Brown passed for 474
yards against the Grizzlies last
season.
Nine of the returning
starters are on a defense that
has changed over the past few
seasons.
The defense used to blitz a
lot, but is now more patient
with a read-and-react scheme.
“They’re more of a team
that we generally see week in
and week out,” Dennehy said.
“TheyTl pressure you a little
bit in the middle of the field.

the G A M E

Gam e notes
Kickoff: 5:05 pan. a t NAlTs Walkup Sky dome (15,300).
Series record: UM leads 20-10.
Last meeting: UM won 42-38 Oct. 2 6 ,1 9 9 6 in Missoula.
Last week: UM lost to Eastern Washington 40-35 in at home;
NAU beat Sacramento State 48-25 on the road.

Television: KPAX-TV
Radio: KYLT 1340-AM
They sit back in their four-man
and try to force you to make
m istakes rather than trying to
cause you to make m istakes
with pressure.”
, The Grizzlies, 4-2 (2-1 Big
Sky), are banking on the
improving health of junior
quarterback Brian Ah Yat and
the team defense, which

WITHIN T H E G A M E

uncharacteristically gave up
658 total yards in last
Saturday’s loss.
“It’s going to be a huge
game,” Dennehy said. “I think
it’s going to be a game ju st like
it’s been the last two or three
years. It’s going to be a game
that goes right down to the
end.”

......................................................................................... -

‘NFL quarterback’ holds key to Grizzly playoff hopes
Kevin Darst
K aimin Sports Reporter
If the Griz give up 400
yards passing against
Northern Arizona Saturday, it
probably won’t be off the playaction pass.
Travis Brown won’t need
play action Saturday to do
what Eastern Washington’s
Harry Leons did against the
Griz last weekend.
Brown is not the quarter
back that Leons is.
He’s better.
“As far as the passing game,
he’s a bigger factor in their
ability to put the ball in the air
than Leons,” head coach Mick

Dennehy said.
In other words, Brown can
just plain throw the football.
“Brown is an NFL quarter
back,” Dennehy said. “Leons
isn’t.”
At 6 feet 4 inches and 210
pounds with tremendous ath
letic ability, Brown is similar
to former NAU quarterback
Jeff Lewis, who spends his
Sunday afternoons with the
Denver Broncos as John
Elway’s backup.
“He’s a concern because of
his height, vision and arm
strength. He's got an unusual
combination for a big guy —
he’s got great mobility,”
Dennehy said.

Following a slow start in
which he threw 10 intercep
tions in three games, Brown
has tossed for more than 1,100
yards in NAlTs last three con
tests. Last week against
Sacramento State, Brown
threw for 434 yards in a 48-25
road win against the Hornets.
His ability to scramble was a
big factor in his output, his
second 400-yard game in three
games.
“You don’t leave your feet;
don’t give him an ability to
escape,” Dennehy said.
UM has allowed 1,432 yards
through the air this season.
Last week, Leons and the
Eagles used play action almost

to perfection en route to a 423yard performance and the first
Griz home defeat in 30 games.
But the Griz had to key on
the run last week against
Eastern. Saturday, NAU run
ning back Kino Carson will be
in the back of their minds, but
the Griz defense will probably
be after Brown first and fore
most.
Brown will be without his
favorite receiver, Gibbons St.
Paul, while trying to preserve
NAlTs nine-game home win
ning streak against UM.
St. Paul went down last
week after catching six passes
against Sac State and won’t
play against the Griz. St. Paul

had already hauled in 52
receptions in 1997, including a
school-record 13 against
Portland State. His 683 yards
and eight touchdowns also lead
the team.
Minus St. Paul, Ricky
Pearsall becomes Brown’s go-to
receiver. Pearsall has 34 catch
es for 479 yards in just five
games but has yet to score.
Stopping Brown, who is first
in I-AA in total offense and has
led NAU to the 3rd-ranked
passing offense in I-AA, is crit
ical for a Griz victory. It also
may be the difference between
a happy holiday season and a
long winter at home.
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No. 13 unlucky for Griz volleyball
Kevin Darst
Kaimin Sports Reporter
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Soccer team ^ iosgl
O ctober Classic "
Ben Harwood

Ronald Reagan was president.
Back to the Future was a No. 1
smash. Le Cars were parked on
every sidewalk. The Bears were
going to the Super Bowl.
And Montana State's volleyball
team beat the Griz in Missoula.
These events all happened in
1985, and history repeated itself last
night as the Bobcats defeated UM 30 (15-8,15-11,15-10) at Dahlberg
Arena for the first time in 13
chances.
“I f I didn't tell you it felt great,”
MSU head coach Dave Gantt said,
“Fd be lying.”
Gantt felt great because the win
moved h is team to 6-2 in the Big Sky
and 15-6 overall, as well as stop a
stigma th at UM can't be touched by
MSU at home.
“My biggest concern is that our
kids wouldn’t be in the right state of
mind,” Gantt said. “It’s a tough bal
ance to m aintain — too emotional or
not emotional enough.”
Halfway through the B ig Sky sea
son, the Griz are 2-6 and on the out
side looking in at the sixth and final
playoff spot.
At the beginning of the season,
UM was picked sixth in the presea
son poll. Now, h is team’s second-half
climb is looking more like Mount
Everest than Mount Sentinel.
“No, I never expected that,” Scott
said ofU M ’s 2-6 mark.
O f course, he never expected he’d
be without his top two hitters, Dana
Bennish and Sarah Parsons, for the
in-state matchup.

K aim in Sports Reporter
The UM soccer team looks to continue its
dominance a t home, when it hosts Big Sky
rivals Cal State-Sacramento and Portland
State in this weekend’s Montana October
Classic. " "
After more th an a week off, th e No. 8 Griz
(West Region) retu rn to South Campus Field
Sacratnento."
Montana (9-5,1-0 Big Sky) has not allowed a
goal a t home in th eirla st tlwee games^ GSUSacramento (6-6-2,3-0) currently sits atop the
conference standings.
Paula Guards leads the Hornets in scoring
with 25 points (11 goals, 4 assists), on ah attack
th a t averages ju st 1.4 goals per g am e,
it. The Griz have been virtually untouchable at
home this season, lied defensively by Lisa Oyen
and goalie Railene Thorson (1.08 goals ag e in g
nicker Brooks/Kaimin average), Montana has shut out five of its six
H OLLY H O R N tries to break through the Bobcats defense in Thursday night’s
opponents a t the Field.
game. The Griz were defeated 3-0, the first time they have lost to the Cats at home
Karen Hardy, ranked second in the region
in 12 years.
with 27 points (12,3), and Courtney Mathieson
(8,6)
lead a Griz offense th at averages 3,2
Bennish w as in street clothes
came to play.”
goals per game.
Thursday and is “not likely” to play
Merritt’s 15 kills led the team.
The tim e off h as allowed the Griz to recover
tonight against Sacramento State,
The Cats h it .267, an off night for
from injuries, with all players bring reported as
Scott said. Parsons’ right shoulder
them but double TIM’S .131. Karen
injury kept her out of the game.
Weyler, who entered the night as the healthy a t press lime.
Sunday, th e Griz face Portland State (3-10-1,
B ig Sky’s leader in the category, hit
Parsons’ replacement, Missoula
2-1) a t 1 p.m.
' -Big Sky product Katie Almquist, did
.391 and was still second to Mindy
PSU h as been out-scored 35-12 this season
Nowak’s .460 percentage.
everything she could to squelch an
and is averaging only 0.9 goals per game.
MSU advantage, recording eight kills
Montana h as outscored its opponents 45 to
and 12 digs. Her .250 h itting per
The Griz will m eet Sac State
centage was second on the team to
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Dahlberg. UM 17 overall, and 28-2 a t home.
Overall, the Griz are 2-6 against the Hornets
Paige Merritt’s .384, the other
beat the Hornets in Sacramento on
and 1-1 against PSU. Montana shut out both
Grizzly bright spot.
Sept. 20 in five games.
team
s last year on th e road.
“With both (Paige) and Katie, I
Scott will have the services of
If the Griz take both games, they will have
was real proud to see that they
Parsons, but said there’s only a
sole
possession
of first place in the Big Sky.
stepped back,” Scott said. “They
slight chance that Bennish will play.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
C a rp e n te r/P lu m b e r/E le c tric ia n /
Equipm ent O perator, great skill training
/ $5000 bonus, $1 0 ,0 0 0 stu d e n t lo an
repayment, $7521 GI Bill SFC Pedersen
U.S, Army Reserve. 721-5024.__________
JO IN N O W , se rv e one w ee k en d p e r
month, attending training next summer,
U .S. A rm y R e se rv e . SF C P e d e rse n ,
728-5024.
Did you know that the A rm y R eserve
o ffers a d vanced pro m o tio n b a sed on
college credits? Call SFC Mike Pedersen
@ 728-5024 now!.
DANGER1 C E R A M IC F E V E R . No
know n c u re . P o ttery c lasses h elp
symptoms - 8wks. @$39. Start week of
Nov. 2, phone 543-7970. Make your own
Christmas presents.
I saw you sitting there, fillin g o u t an
Advocate application. “Where could I get
one?” I wondered. “UC info desk, Lodge
101, or Brandy 230’” you replied. I love
you.
FLIG H T ATTENDANT JO BS. Travel
the world. Earn a great salary. Start Now!
DO NOT spend money on an expensive
airline training school. Choose the airline
you want to fly with and learn how to get
that job! Send now for information and
instruc tion m anual, c om p lete w ith : •
in terview c o a c h in g • a p p lic a tio n
information • contacts for U.S. Airlines •
training requirements for various airlines •
choosing an airline * duty descriptions •
work c o n d itio n s'* sa lary a n d b en efit
inform ation and m ore... In fo rm atio n
provided and com piled by experienced
flight personnel and instructors. Send
$24.95 by check or money order to: FLY
AWAY, P.O. B ox 11618, Dept. 106, St.
Paul, MN, 55111-0618.

Join Model U.N. in celebrating U.N. Day,
Oct. 24. Informational table will be @ the
U.C. Come check us out!
C ig ar Box and L iq u o r Box Sale @ the
Rhinoceros, Sat., Oct. 25th, 11am. 158
Ryman, Downtown.
T en th S tre e t T av e rn , M sla ’s la st
neighborhood tavern. Happy Hour 7 days
a week, from 11am-lpm, 500 glasses. $3
pitchers, $1 bottles, ja rs & cans, $1.50
micro’s, 500 off a burger. Happy Hour 89pm, M-F. Bring this ad in for buy one
beer g et one free, excluding Happy Hour,
micro’s, and pitchers. One per customer,
p e r d a y . C o rn e r o f 10th and K em p.
728-9678.
W h a t is se x u a l h a r a s s m e n t? I t ’s
unwanted attention from a person who has
power over me for something like a job or
grade. I t ’s m aking me m iserab le and
afraid what can I do about it? Advocates
@ SARS can help sort things out @ 2436559. You don’t have to make an official
report to get support.

HELP WANTED
Workstudy needed in Children’s Shelter,
W/F/Sat, 12am.-6:30am. May sleep. 5490058, ask for Nat/Erin/Deb. 1330 S. 4th
W., Missoula.
C a re g iv e r/R o o m m a te /F o s ter Pa ren t
needed fo r m ale ad o lescen t w ith dual
diagnosis (DD&ED). Person must have
reliable transportation. Difficulty o f care
payment, along with significant supports
are included. Call Val Piercy @ 549-6413
for more information.
Don’t settle for part-time job, get a parttim e career with training, bonuses, and
money for college. U.S. Army Reserve.
SFC Pederson, 728r5024.
W ork Study position. Office o f RadioTV, Dept. 15 + hours per week, afternoons
preferable. $5.1 5/hour. A pply @ 730
Eddy.

T rk k -o r-eat! Collect Food for the Food
Bank. We’ll meet in front of the Honors
C ollege @ 5:30pm on H allow een. Be
ready to trick or treat for canned food.
Call Volunteer Action Services to sign-up.
243-4442.
M arketing A ssistan t needed fo r large,
local accounting firm. Great opportunity.
Com e to Lodge 162, Center fo r WorkBased Learning for m ore inform ation,
Deadline: 10/31.
R U r e a d y f o r so m e s c a r y f u n ?
Volunteers needed to help w/ Children’s
H allo w ee n Pa rty on H allo w een @
University Villages Community Center,
5 :30-9:30pm . D ress-up and hand out
candy, decorate, sta ff gam es, and setup/take-down haunted house. Call VAS
@ 243-4442.

SERVICES
Professional Alterations & tailoring, 5496184.
Professional Mechanic: 728-2008.
H a irsty le s Student S pecials thru Dec.
C ara B urton close to Campus. 728-6060,
2203 S. Higgins.
G et y o u r on cool c aricatu re draw n by
award-winning cartoonist Jacob Marcinek!
Call Jacob @ 243-1328.

AUTOMOTIVE
*75 Volvo Sedan, w/ new brakes. Runs
well, $950. 543-3300.
1984 Subaru GL W agon 4x4 - $1300.
Runs great. 542-7380.

FOR SALE
386 Computer, 6MB RAM, 14” monitor;
extras - $150. N64, Turok game - $35.
543-6817.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
U 2 tickets fo r sale. D ec. 12th Seattle
Kingdome. 728-3017.

FOR RENT

2 Ross R21S2 speaker cabs, stands, Ross 8
channel stereo mixer, 2EV mics, cables.
Excellent condition - $850. 243-1801.

C A B IN R E N T A L S ‘ W E E K E N D S
RO CK CR EEK *, $20-$50, FISHING &
FUN. 240-1534,251-6611.

Bubbles & Scents natural body care, bulk
products, aromatherapy supplies. 401 S.
Orange, #728-7004.

COMPUTERS
One yr. old Packard Bell: 1.2GB, 16mg
RAM, CD Rom, 133Pent., 28.8 modem,
m o n ito r, & sp e ak e rs - $925 o .b .o .
721-1571.
Brand New M onorail 133MHz, 48MB
R A M , 2.1G B h a rd d riv e, 33.6bpm
fax/m odem , CD -RO M , W in. 95, 10.5”
color screen. Very friendly. $1000/o.b.o.
728-4788.

FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd
S t., C u rio sity Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W .,
542-0097.
B ra ss be d , q u e en siz e w / o rth o p ed ic
m attress set. N ew , never used, still in
plastic. $295.00,728-1956.

STUDENT HOUSING
Riverfront Parkside Condo for sale. Very
high security, low maintenance living. 2
bed, 2 baths, appliances included, deck
o v e rlo o k s c o u rty a rd pond and riv e r,
garage included, usage of swimming pool
and rec re a tio n room . C a ll Frank,
Missoula Realty, 721-1010,721-1717.

TYPING
Form s, Resumes, W ord Perfect. B erta,
251-4125.
F A S T , A C C U R A T E V erna B row n,
543-3782.
Excellent skills; type anything, 251-5740.

LOST AND FOUND
L O ST : Grey, hooded, fleece sweatshirt,
w / A irw a lk lo g o on fro n t. W as lo st
Sunday, 10-19 on the Blue Mountain disc
golf course. 542-3637.
LO ST: Small female Malamute (husky).
Please call, 258-5209.
LO ST: Blue topaz oval earring. Was my
mom’s. Call Joan, 549-9039.
LO ST: Dark green coat - Please it’s the
only coat I have! Call Marla, 728-7017.
FOUND: Bike helm et @ MT/W eber St.
soccer match, Thurs. 10/16. Call x5608 or
721-4647 to identify.
FO U N D : L ittle black change purse on
Higgins. Call 542-3815.
FO U N D : V est near Janet Rankin Hall.
Call Mark @ 542-9202 to identify.
FO U N D : T ook n e ar football field in
Sept.: lipstick, leather case. Com e to
Kaimin Office, Journalism 206 to claim. (
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Action day remembers deaths
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter
On Oct. 5,1977 Rosie Jimenez died in agony
from a septicemia after undergoing an illegal
abortion. Jimenez, six months away from earn
ing her teaching degree and the mother of a 5year-old son, was too poor to pay for an abortion
at a private clinic. She died with a $700 scholar
ship check in her pocket, which she refused to
spend on a clinic abortion because it would have
meant abandoning her education.
Jimenez was the first woman documented to
die from a back-alley abortion after the Hyde
Amendment was passed in 1976 prohibiting
federal Medicaid funding for abortions. Ibday,
12 states provide funding for abortions — but
Montana is not one of them.
In commemoration of Jimenez’s death and all
other women who died from abortions, UM is
holding Young Women’s Day of Action today to
raise awareness of women’s issues and rights.
Organizers plan a rally, a free film at the New
Crystal Theatre, a candlelight vigil and the
placement of about 50 cardboard gravestones
and flowers on display in the Oval.
Shantelle Gaynor, co-chair of the events for
the Women’s Center, said the message is impor
tant to get to college students.
“The effect o f this day on college students is
really strong because these people are our
future leaders,” Gaynor said.
Gaynor got involved with UM’s YWDA after
seeing the first one at UM last year. This is the

SEARCH

fifth annual YWDA, which is held nationwide.
Graduate student Kristie Scheel, a member
o f the Women’s Center on campus, said the
gravestones in the Oval will commemorate all
women who’ve died of abortions and hate
crimes. Scheel added that she made one for her
hero, gorilla biologist Dianne Fossey.
The flowers, Scheel said, are for all women
alive and well.
“We wanted a semblance of hope in our silent
demonstration,” Scheel said.
At dusk a candelight vigil will be held in the
Oval.
A t noon, there will be a rally either in the
Library Mall (between the UC and the
Mansfield Library) or inside the UC, depending
on the weather. Upwards of ten speakers will
discuss many topics pretaining to women’s
rights. There will also be a self-defense demon
stration.
Anita Kuennen, executive director at the
Blue Mountain Clinic, will discuss ways of
using Judicial Review to work around the
Montana law forcing women under 18 to tell
their parents if they’re going to have an abor
tion.
At 3 p.m. “If These Walls Could Talk,” a
movie about how three generations o f women
dealt with abortion, will be shown at the New
Crystal Theatre. There is no charge.
From 10 a.m. until 2 p.m., the Women’s
Center will have a table set up at the UC to dis
tribute information and give away gray ribbons
that show support for women’s rights.
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More enrollment

More women's sports

graduate enrollment will
affect the university less than
drastic increases in the under
graduate program, Todd said.
“It’s not the graduate and
summer students that are
putting pressure on residence
halls and facilities,” Todd said.
UM’s population is, howev
er, expected to top off at
15,785 by 2003, bringing an
additional 4,800 students to
campus. And to accommodate
the potential increases, UM is
going to have to make a num
ber of changes, said Frank
Matule, director of admis
sions.
“If we maintain the status
quo in terms of the way we
have, the projections could not
be met,” Matule said.
More programs will have to
be offered not only at UM Tech
but also at UM’s main cam
pus, he said. Popular pro
grams at UM, like forestry
and environmental studies,
are two examples of programs
that would need to expand, he
said.
And Matule said because
enrollments in Montana nigh
schools have not increased as
much as expected he doesn’t
see a resident enrollment cap
in UM’s future.
“I see some different kinds
of indicators, but I don’t know
if we’re going to have to level
out,” he said.

emerging women’s sport that
has helped offset football’s
numbers has been rowing, or
crew, A rowing program
requires 20 scholarships. This
adds to women’s participation
numbers but there is still the
problem of satisfying inter
ests. Are there enough women
interested in rowing to bal
ance football programs across
the country?
OCR has yet to penalize
any schools for not being in
compliance with Title IX and
has been slow in enforcing
compliance among universi
ties. Women have found more
direct action in the courts, but
that can be a long and expen
sive process.
While recent court room
victories for Title IX, like the
Brown University case, should
speed up the process,
Dennison said the fight for
equality is long from over.
“We have made consider
able progress,” said Dennison,
“but that isn’t to say enough
has been done.”
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